
Cures Biliousness, Sick Clcanses the systemthoroughly and clears
Headache, Sour Stom- 0h
ach, Torpid Liver and sallow complexions of

St . L pimples and blotches.
Chroic Cnstaat-.n.ft is guaranteedPleasant to take xauve lJLt ts a e

W. E. MiROWN & CO.

'APPAREL SHOP
BANK OF CLARENDON. Manning. S C.

We solicit sour banking bu.irne.. IL is to Your interest to

patronize thlis safe and strong bank. Four years of con-
tinued growtb and without the loss ADfmuch
as a dollar. speaks for itself, does it not'

We want, to be your bankers. if You are not alre-.42% a

customer. come and see us about it and tell us wby. I
You are. come and see us anyhow. It is never too late o Evervtln of tie bestftor
do a good thing for yourself. -

Interest Pald on Savings Deposits. the p4CWsonal Weaflnl adorn

BANK OF CLARENDON. Manning. S. C.
T k We "tilnzi I 01'001s ':Lrefu ly

- -tilt prom ptly.

We Have Moved Into Our

hiNNEW STABLES DIDIE
Eisone of the largest. most convenient and von-date build COMPANY,

ingst in the State.. We have spared neitrer pains nor mony in

-nahking our stables a comfortable and safe pht-.-- for tilt u.-cotn-.

modatio of our f-i.mnds a d pettrons.E S

New Horses and MulesoOESThere never has been in this market a cleaner lot of Uoise KIDNEY CRE

and Mules than can now be found at our stables. Every Horse or WILL CURE YOU

Mule we sell goes with our guarantee. Farm Mules. Draft Mules. of any case of Kidney or

Carriage Horses, Buggy Horses. Saddle and Driving Horses Bladder disease that is not

Also Dr. Whit:s famous Horse Remedies. beyond the reach of medi-
chie. Take it at once. Do

New Buggies and Wagons. notriskhavingBright'sDis-
ease or Diabetes. There is

If you want a good. strong, handsome Buggy. Surrey or nothing gained by delay.
Wagon. we can supply you at prices to meet competition. Come

. and $1.00 Bottles.
to see us for Harness, Saddles, Robes and Wbips. and anything REFUSE SUST-vS.

pertaining to this line. We want your personal inspection of our W. E. BROWN & CO.

stables, and we feel assured that we can suit you to a Horse. Muie VERY IMPORTANT?

or Buggy, Surrey or Wagon.

COFFEY & -RICBY.
Physicians Advise

t use of odzative, to keep the bowels crea and prevent the poisons of undigested
food from gettingnto Yo= system. -

Ttproduct of en is VELVO Laxative Liver Syrup, purely vegetble. gent. --

retrai :md Of a1 Pkt -eroatic taste. Vehvo acts on the hve, as 16en as on thet
fnmach and bowels. a-_ isof the greatest possible efficacy in cocstipation. iDgeston,
Mruosness, sicc hadah feverishne, enti- fatniwe, etc. Try -V F

*: *E L.I~J K lL essential to the nuaintennce o e~h
~~ ~but perhuaps kiwthe .anitat ion is most

3 1 13EUSYRovol D importanltof~al,1fr folordors may

I b I LIVLii 0 IartU i cesof food. tw::re ofthe defective

Sbetter barve a look at all the pipes in

~RAIhTTflFAYW'I1&D1~~~your kitchen forthwrith.THE MANNLING~fHARW ARELL~ CJO R. fl. flASTERS,
2329 King Street, Charleston, S C

- ~ardwre, ~ J. S. BELL,
Glassware. Crockeryware, ENERAL MACINIST.
Enamelware. Woodenware, -0 Sanitary Plutubing. Steam Fitting

SPotware, Stoves, Ranges Oils, Oand Automobile Repa'irina

Heaters. Wire Fencing, Paints, A Specialty.
Sportingshes You will find e at my s.hop very-

Pocket Knives, 'rushesday, and to sterve you wil ibe a pleas-,
Razor, ShPumps. Qre-.111my work gruaranteed.

Guns, PipeingK L~E O G
Shells. Nails, Sheet Iron,

~~ Farm Implements. ADICURETNLUNGS

!?a Md Supplies, BuggyuWagonl Material. -mua3AaTobacco Barn 1Flues. NENISCOVER

--THE MANNING HARDWARE CO- LOANS-NETITE
On First-Class Real Estate

mtmmmmmmmmmmg Pudy & O'Bryan,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Manning, S. C.

Sjust closed. 1909. we have much to be thankful for, in wmuno h om

Scommon with all our citizens. good trade conditions and .Meets on second .Mouday nights at

Sgeneral prosperity. Our trade has about_ doubled itself 8 i3i0. soeeg, niSand we hope this year to see the march of progress con- ~Vstn oeen.i~i~
Stinued for ourselves as well as our friends and patrons JOHx 4. CAPras. ter south carouni.

every----whre rindwea for aconitinuance of your oser -
o -?mksoner roternal 'x.-enue

Ssupport and patronage. promising on our part honest, a
- fair and square dealings with all. Our aim is to ofier UAPERs & WRIGiHT.
Svon the best goods at lowest prices. Our stock of _-AiTORNEYS ^T LAW.

U~AIIC~i II~UTYU~v ARANT'S DRUG STORE
Swill be more complete than ever before. New goods are

-The Licensed Druggist.
Sconstantly arrivng. A full Line of Stoves. Ranges and

. .etin in

SHeaters. Farmers will find a coinplete assortment of Ses-eytaga
Farming Implements and Tools to select from. Our- DRUGS and MEDICINES~ All-In-One" Plow, entirely new, will fill a long felt

Swant. Another carload of the famous Pittsburg Fenc a W. C. DAsvis. J. A. weinJEnt..
Sfor both garden and field fencirng has just arrived. Agtt

fc-e all "Keen Kutter" goods-none, better. Headquarters lUAVIS & WEINBERG.
fo GnsanSorin God. e skth ldisto in- AT0INm-mos a-r L -

Sspect our line of Enameiware, Raeads Enamelware made ~..

~especialiy for us-every piece guaranteed. ...-'MANNING, S. c.

A full line of Crockery. Glassware. Lamps. Burners. c'onor a:m.e::ion terJe wo con: i'ns.
Sand Chimneys. Paints, Oils. Varnishes, and all building
Ssupplies. ~-

__ ~~Yours for business. ~ u~~

In th Lev - -B-.' - B.\I.\ANNNG. S. (C.CHARTOI'N DURZANT.
In te LviBusy Blck.A-r-ousyEYrA Law.

*D2HiH2HutlitulttuiMullutHHHHH ANNlING. S. i(2'..

.HE READ HIS SECRET.
Which Led Him to Express an Opinion

on Married Life.
A .oung man from Kansas City was

talking to a young woman from the
same town whom he had met by acci-
dent at a matinee In New York. The
young woman was married. The
young man was noL
"You've heard that we're to have a

new theater back home' the woman
asked to make conversation.

"-Ohof course." the young man an-

swered. "I get all the news. I get a
letter from Kansas City every day."
The woman began to laugh.
"So when you go back home for that

vacation you're going to be marriedF'
she mused.
"[low did you know that?" the man

cried. "We both said we wouldn't tell.
And now she's"-
"You told me yourself a few seconds

ago. everything but the date." she an-
swered. "You see. no matter how fond
your brother may be of you or your
uncles or aunts or your mother or fa-
ther. none of these would send you a

letter every day. There's only one
person who writes a letter every day,
and that's a girl who's engaged to be
married. For tbe rest of my sentence
I added two and two."
"You're right." the man mused.

"Say, a married man must have to
play close to the bases. It must be
like living with a mind reader."-Bos-
ton Herald.

A CHILD GENIUS.
Ampcra Dabbled In Mathematics at

the Age of Three.
Ampere. who left his name to the

science of electricity, was a child gen-
ius. At the age of three he had taught
himself to count with the aid of peb-
bles and had found out for himself a

good many of the theories of arith-
metic. At this age he became very ill
and was for three days denied food.
At the end of the fast he was given a

biscuit, but Instead of eating it he
broke It up Into pieces to count with.
an operation he considered more Inter-
esting.
He read everything with avidity.

'Ills mind did not run in one channel.
and he welcomed every volume that
came In his way. When he was ten or

twelve years old he went to a library
to ask for the works of a certain au-
thor. The librarian told him in amuse-
ment that the books were in Latin.
The boy went home chagrined. for he
did not know Latin, being a sickly
child and held back from books as far
as possible. but after six weeks he ap-
peared again and told the librarian he
had learned to read the books now.

Ampere Is one of the few child prod-
igles who seems to have been sickly.
He had fits from time to time. while
most child wonders appear to have
been physically normal In every re-

spect.-Exchange.

Freaks of Language.
A peculiar kind of blundering known

as "folk etymology" is responsible for
some of the queerest freaks of lan-
guage. An easy example will make
this clear. Our American word "car-
ryall' for a kind of vehicle is not a.

compound of "carry" and "all." but a
slight distortion of the French "cearri-
ole." a diminutive car. The change
was made in obedience to the uni-
versal tendency to nasimilate the un-
known to the known, to make words
mean something by associating them
with others which they resemble In
sound. Often there Is no etymological
relation between the words associated.
as when sparrowgrass is made out of
a'paragus. This particular corruption
was once In such good colloquial use
that Walker, the lexicographer, wrote.
"'Sparrowgrass is so general that as-
paragus has an air of stiffness and
pedantry."

His Critic.
What astonishes the visiting Briton

most is the manner In which every
kind -of Immigrant to the United
States adapts himself to the prevailing
idens about Englishmen. In the course
of conversateon with the -noble Italian
who condescends to brighten shoes
the visitor Informed the bootblack tt
he was an Englishman-and English-
men had a great .respect for Italians
and had entertained Garibaldi In
grand style.
-Inglees! Ha, ha: Inglees!" -saidI

Diego In soft, musical tonas. "Ha!
They spic no good. Dey droppa da
hlatch'--Exchange.

No Encouragement.
The family had stood the long strain

of Uncle Hobart's illness well, but the
peculiarities of the physician chosen
by Uncle Hobart himself had been, to
say the least, trying. "Do yon really
think he will recover, Dr. Shaw"' ask-
ed the oldest sister of the Invalid, who
had borne with his vagaries patiently
for years.
"I know bow you feel, with Thanks-

giving comning on, and all." said the
doctor. peering at her from under his
shagy eyebrows, "but it.s too soon to
tell. He may get well, and then again
he may not. I can't encourage you yet
either way."-Youth's Companion.

A Model.
"Oh. no," declared the younger one,

"my husband never goes to clubs or
any other places of amusement unless
he can take me with U.i."
"Dear me! What a splendid man!
How lang have you been married?'
"It'll be seven weeks next Tuesday."
-Chicago Record-Herald.

A Reasonable Preference.
First Fair Invalid-Which kind of

doctor do you prefer. the allopathic or
the homeopathic? Second Fair Inva-
lid-I prefer the sympathetic.-Flie-
gende Blatter.

Worse Than Bullets.
Bullets have often caused less suffer-
ulteig to soldiers than the eczema L.
W'. Harriman. Burlington. Ale., zot in
he army. and suffered with, forty years.
-But Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured me
rhen all else failed." he writes. Great-
~st healer for Sores. l'lcers, Boils.
Burns. Cuts, Wounds. Bruises and Piles.
!-c at all druggists.

Retort Filial,
In ai warm :argumen:t one of the een-

testaznts had a l<-or cas~e, but he de-j
fended his position vigorously.
"Oh. ves" the other one chuckled,

"you have your defense, but you've
lost. l.osers always have their de-
fense. I.incouln used to illustrate that
with a story about his boy Tad.
"Lincoln and Tad were lunching one
day in the Wh'ite [louse.
"'Don't eat your fish with your
knife, boy.' said Lincoln sternly. 'It's
not polite.'
"'But, father,' said Tad. 'Is It polite*
tostare at folks when they're eat-

Buclen'slArnica Salve
The Raet Salve lEn The World.

AN EASY VIOTORY.
How an Obstinate English Lord Was

Outwitted in Naples.
Lord Charles Hamilton used to go

ahnut Naplea attended by a large, fe-
rocious bulidt g. Having decided upon
going to iome, he proceeded to the
station and took his place in a tirst
class carriage. the "dawg" taking up
a position on a seat opposite his mas-
ter. The platform inspector, with
many gesticulations, declared that the
bulldog should not travel In a passen-
ger carriage.
'Very well, then; take him out." was

Lord Charles' rejoinder.
In vain the official expostulated. He

merely reiterated his former reply, a

piece of advice It is needless to sA-
which was not followed, and Lord
Charles, apparently master of the sit-
uation. threw himself back in his seat
and calmly lighted a cigar.
But the Italians were not to be out-

done, and, quietly detaching the car-

riage in which the English -milor'
,was seated, they made up the train
% th another compartment and started
it off.
Lord Charles sat quietly smoking for

about a quarter of an hour and then.
surprised at the delay. thrust his head
out of the window and demanded
when the train was going to start. His
feelings when the situation was de-
scribed to him may be imagined.-Lon-
don Tit-Bits.

A WONDERFUL DREAM.
The Poor Cobbler Who Found Him-

self Upon a Throne.
It was in the days of Philip the

Good, duke of Burgundy. that a cob-
bler mounted a royal throne. As the
duke was traveling one night to
Bruges he came upon a man stretched
upon the ground sound asleep, and
bade his attendants carry him to the
-palace, strip off his rags and place
him. robed In fine linen. In his own
bed.
When the man awoke next morning

he was addressed as "your highness"
and astounded to find himself among
such rich surroundings. In vain he
protested that he was no prince. but a

poor cobbler. They asked him what
clothing he would wear and at last
conducted him, splendidly dressed. to
man in the ducal chapel. Every cere-

mony was observed throughout the
day. The cobbler appeared in public
in his new role, was received on all
sides by command of the duke with
deep respect and ended his brief reign
in the palace with a grand supper and
ball.
When presently he fell asleep he

was reclothed in his rags and taken to
the spot where he had been found
when this practical joke was con-
ceived. Waking in due time. he re-
turned home and related to his wife
what he took to be his wonderful
dream.

Sacred Nuts of Japan.
Although well known to travelers

and collectors of curiosities, the horn
nut, or "sacred nut." of Japan was al-
most wholly unknown to fruit and nut
dealers In this country prior to 1&o&
when a New York commission mer-
chant received the first large consign-
ment. They are called "sacred nuts"
because used ina certain forms of Jap-
anese worship. where they are placed
on the altar and ignited. Being very
rich in oil, they burn with a hot, bluish
flame and give off a peculiar odor, the;
fumes being supposed to rise as an ac-
ceptable Incense to the gods. They!
grow under water and have a leaf like
an American lily, the form of the nut
Itself being an almost exact counter-I
part of an Asian buffalo's head, droop-,
ing horns and alL In the raw state;
they are hard and tasteless, but when
cooked the flavor resembles that of
boIleJi chestnuts. They are said to re-
tan their edible qualities for upward
of twenty years.

Vanished Mountains.
It has been observed that in the

neighborhood of great ranges of moun-
tain the force of grav-ity is slighter
than elsewhere, and the explanation Is
that the earth's crust~is less dense be-;
neath the places where it has beenj
heaved up. Assuming this to be al
general law. one authority points out
that It is possible to discover where
ancient mountains now worn away
and leveled by the action of the ele-
ments once existed, because the den-
sity of the underlying rocks has not
changed. France. it is thought, pos-
sessed one of these vanished ranges.
running along,. the parallel of Bor-
deaux, for on that line there is a less-
ening of the force of gravity. .A simi-
lar phenomenon occurs on the plains'
of southern Russia.-Harper's Weekly.

Unconscious Self Criticism.
Mr. X.. the subeditor. was asked to

write an article on superstition and
imbecility.
When the article was printed the

opening sentence was found to be as
follows: "That imbecility is not on the
wane perusal of the following lines
will amply demonstrate."-Paris Fi-
garo. _ _

Pert Suggestion.
Mr. Boastem-I often regret that I

did not attend some college and ac-
quire a little more polish. Miss Cut-
ting Hintz-Why don't you hire some
brass finisher to rub you uj a tridle?-
New Orleans Picayune.

Back to Work.
Ella-That clumsy fellow has been a-

conductor. Stella--How do you know?-
Ella-When I said something about his;
being on my train he said, "TIckets.I
pease."-New York Press.

If you don't do better today you'll
do worse tomiorrow.-Loomis.

Orne Conductor Who Was Cured.
.\lr. Wilford Adams is his name, and
bewrites about it.-"Some time agolI
wasconfined to my bed with chronic
rheumatism. I used two bottles of Fol-
sy's Kidney- I'bemedy with good effect.
ndthe third bottle put me on my feetj
ad I resumed work as conductor on the
[exington, Ky.. Street Railway. It gave~memore relief than any medicine I had
ever used, and it wfif do all you claim in~
ases of rheumatism." Foley's Kidneyf
[emedy cures rhematism by eliminat-j
ingthe uric acid from the blood. W. EI
Brown .& (o.

Pessimistic.
"What a pessimist Brown is!"
"What's the matter now?"
"He even bewalls the fact that he
can't live to collect his life insurance."
-Detroit Free Press.

Some men can't even find fault with-
utactIngr as though they had discov-
iredsomething to be proud of-

ansc K-r.... WandaW Bight .

HUTJNG THE WALRUS.
Daring of the Eskimos and Their Work

With ti'. Harpoon.
With the harpoon as a weapon the

hunters left the solid Ice to spring
'ightly from one small piece to an-

tLer'fntil a pan large enough to hold
them was reached far out in the open
lake. The pieces over which the pas-
sage was made were often so small
that they would have sunk under a

man's weight had he faltered or hesi-
tated upon them for a moment. It
seemed to me that the Eskimos were
absolutely reckless in this passage
over the broken pieces and took no
account of tl' .anner in which they
should return. Certainly only a fear-
less man with a clear eye and nerves
of iron could accomplish it.
A large, safe pan once attained well

in the midst of the blowing walrus, a

stand was taken near Its edge. where.
with harpoon poised, the hunter wait-
ed until a walrus came within striking
distance. Then like lightning the
weapon was sunk deep into the ani-
mal's body, and quick as a .ash a har-
poon shaft provided with a heavy
point of iron was driven firmly Into
the Ice and several turns of line taken
around it and held taut by the Eskimo.
This strong line held the walrus in

spite of its struggles to free itelf, and
not an Inch was surrendered to it by
the Eskimo. As the walrus gradually
tired the line was tightened little by
little until finally the great animnal
was well alongside the pan, when it
was quickly dispatched with a lance.-
iLarry Whitney in Outing.

WAITING FOR A WIFE.
One Man Who Thought Twenty Years

Was Just a Starter.
"There's romance for you," said lit-

tle Binks, putting aside his morning
paper. "This paper has a story of a

college professor who met a beautiful
girl twenty years ago. fell in love with
her at frst sight and then lost sight of
her altogether. Now. after waiting for
twenty years. he Is rewarded by lead-
ing her to the altar as his bride. Just
think of it. waiting twenty years for
a wife!"
"What of it?" asked the genial phi-

losopher. "There's nothing extraor-
dinary about that. I've waited thirty-
fire years for mine."
"You? Waited thirty-five years?

Why. I thought you'd been married
that long!" said little Binks.
"I have," said the genial philosopher.

"Thats how i know how long rve
waited. I've waited for her to get her
gloves on about three years. I've wait-
ed for her to change her hat about four
years. rve waited while she said just
one last word to the cook for at least
five years. IVe waited upstairs. rve
waited -downstairs. re waited at
church, I've waited at the theater, and
I have waited in cabs, omnibuses, tax-
les, motorcars and the Lord knows
what else besides. Fact Is. Binksy.
rye waited se long, so often and so

regularly that between you and me
that little college professor of yours,
with only one wait of twenty years,
strikes me as a miserable little piker."
-Harper's Weekly.

The Word "Woebegone."
The word "woebegone" is an inter-

esting survhval of the far past. "Be-
gone" here represents the past partici-
ple of the Anglo-Saxon verb "began."
to go around about, a word which has
otherwise entirely disappeared from
our vocabulary, but which has its anal-
ogies in such verbs as "beset" and "be-
gird,'' in which the prefix "be" repre-
sents the modern preposition "by." A
woebegon countenance Is thus that of
a man compassed about with woe,.
though perhaps it is most generally
used in a somewhat slighting manner
to imply that the appearanee of grief
is greater than the circumstances war-
rant. Thus It has partially undergone
the same process of degeneration
which has made "maudlin,- tears"-
original tears of penitence from Mary
Magdalene - bear a contemptuous
meaning-London Standard.

The Admirable Korean.
With all his languor. the Korean is

a particularly agreeable person. He Is
the polished gentleman In the setting
of the savage. He is one of nature's
cheerful spirits-a Miark Tapley who
goes whistling through life despite the
multiplication of his misfortunes. He
is the victim of his own good nature
and is content to sit unconcernedly on
his boundary fence and witness the
robbery of his estates. It is a pleas-
ure to visit Korea if only to meet the
Korean himself, says the Japan Week-
ly Chronicle, for he is the happy-go-
lucky, good tempered simpleton who.
unconsciously contributes to the pleas-
ure of others.

Subdued.
Hotel Guest (to pretty waite" girli-

This steak is not very good. Pretty
Water Glrl-Tenorcoffee? Guest-This
steak-It's tough and- Pretty Waiter
Girl (to another pretty waiter girl)-
Charley was asking after you this
morning, Jen. (To guest)-Did you say
teaorcoffee? Guest (gloomily)-Coffee.
-New York Sun.

He Failed to See It.
Mr. Closecoyne (during his wife's re-

ception)-She gives 'em lights; she
gives 'em music; she gives 'em food,
fowers, champagne, and that's what
she calls receiving!-Puck.

Shocked.
Ella-Bella married an octogenaian.

Stella-! don't think the girl ought to
change her religion for a man.-Ex-
change. _______

We are not in this world to do what
we wish, but to be willing to do that
which It is our duty to do.-Gounod.

There is no cough medicine so popu-
laras Foley's Honey and Tar. IL never
fails to cure coughs and colds and is es-

peilyrcmmended for chronic and
brnilcuh.W.&. Brown .: Co.

roncyfulcoegks.s.

.ipes and ~oril!ns are u::ually viius
and resentful and :>ss addicted to

playful tricks than the cemmon mon-
key. Indeed, the monkey, as we all
know, is a trickster both In his wild
and domestic state. In theIr native for-
ests monkeys spend hours in swinging
from the branches of trees, suspended
bytheir tails, and chattering and gri-
macing with evident signs of delight.
Humboldt mentions seeing over a hun-
dred so employed in a South American
forest.

Nothing Miraculous.
"You had rheumatism in your right
legfor years and were cured of It in
aninstant? How?"
"By being accidentally mixed up In
train wreck. My right leg is a cork
legnow."-Chicago Tribune.

'Sow Long Your Nails Grow.
The growth of an average finger nail

Is about one thirty-second of an inch
a week, or nearly one and one-half
inches in a year. so those aristocratic
Chinese who proudly exhibit nails six
to eight inches in length must have
refrained from cutting them at least
four to six years. Finger nails grow
faster In the summer than in winter.
The nail on the middle finger grows
faster than any of the others, and that
of the thumb is slowest in growth.
The nails of the right hand grow fast-
er than those of the left. A nail is
supposed to reach Its full growth In
about four and a half months, and at
this rate a man seventy years old
would have renewed his nails 1G2
times. On each finger he would have
grown nine feet of nail, or on all his
fingers and thumbs no tess than ninety
feet of nail.-St. Louis Republic.

Odd Signs.
A tiniman in the south of England

has a sign which reads, -Quart Meas-
ures of All Shapes and Sizes Sold
Here."
At a market town in the midlands

the following placard was nfmixed to
the shutters of a watchmaker who had
decamped. leaving his confiding cred-
itors mourning: "Wound Up and the
Mainspring Broke."
In one of the principal streets of

another small town the same shop was
occupied by a doctor and a shoemak-
er, the man of medicine having the
front and he of the leather working In
the rear. Over the door hung the sign.
"We Repair Both Body and Sole."
On the window of a coffee room

there one day appeared the notice,
"This Coffee Room Removed Upstairs
TIM Repaired."

Why Do You Seifer
With headache, bifiousness, constipa-

tion and the ills it entails, when Foley's
Orino Laxative will relieve and cure
you. It tones up all the digestive or-
gtns, carries off the waste matter and
simulates the bowels to their normal
aetivity. It is a splendid spring medi-
cine. W. E. Brown & Co.

Pigeon Whistles of Pekin.
The siallest muusical instruments in

the world are tl::- pigeon whistles of
Pekin. They are made of thinnest
bamboo and tiny gonirds scraped to pa-
per-like dellecy :nd fastened beneath
the tail feathers of the carrier pi-
geons. As the birds !!y through the
air these instruments - emit a weird
aeolian melody lIke the harps of fairy-
land. Every morning and afternoon
the vault of Pekin's sky is swept by
these sweet. msournful notes, as the
birds *'y to and fro, carrying messages
to the bankers, the merchants, the law-
yers. invitations. letters, stock quota-
tions, a system older than the tele-
graph or telephone or the oldest letter
service, as old as time Itself. There
are some twenty different kinds of
pigeon whistles, some of them simple
bamboo tubes with but one top and
some as elaborately constructed as
mininture organ pipes. They are all
of featherweight lightness and when
held in the hand anl swept through
the air emit the same delicate whis-
tling notes as when borne through the
upper atmosphere by the carrier p1-
geons, __ __

A Diplomatic Official.
During the reign of Emperor Napo-

leon 1UI. he and the empress visited
Normandy and had arranged to spend
a couple of days at Evreur. M. Jan-
vier de la Monte, who was the prefect,
learned that the revolutionaries intend-
ed to hiss the sovereigns as they pass-
ed, and so he summoned the leaders of
the movement and told them that he
knew of their plot. "if you carry out
your plan." said ne to them, "you will
get six months in prison. If you do
not your friends will accuse you of
owardice and treason. As a way out

of the difeculty 1 propose to lock you
up at once until the emperor has
gone." The conspirators accepted the
terms offered them, and so the em-
peror was greeted only by che::rs. as
the revohationaries. frightenzed at tne

arrest of their chiefs, had not dared to
utter a sound. After the emperor and
empress bad gone the pirefect went in
person to release his prisoners.- who
had had such a pleas.': time that they
greeted him with cries of "Long live
the prefect!" to whIch M. Janvier de
iaMonte, who was a man of wit, re-
plied. "My friends, do not overdo it."

CASTOR IA
Per Tnfanta and children.

he Kind You Have Alwajs Bought

Folei 's Kidrtey Remedy will cure any
ase of kidney and b~adder trouble not
eond the reach of medicine. No mnedi-
ine can do more. W E. Brown & Co.i

Settling a Matrimonial Dispute.
Mmne. Sada Yacco, the famous Japa-
2ese actress, who had been a friend of
he assassinated Prince Ito from: her
:hildhood, told the following amusing
necdote:I
"In my frequent quarrels with my
usband we sometimes asked Prince
to to judge between us. One day
when we had had a more than usually
iolent dispute at Chigasaki the prince
cme in unexpectedly, and I asked
im to decide the question. But lhe
eclined, while proposing the follow-
ng solution:
'Go down into the garden. both of

ou, and fight It out like sumo tori
wrestlers). The one that wins will
nturally be the one who is in the
ight.'
"No sooner said than done! in a
rice Kawakatni and I were in wres-
tling trIm. By good luck my husband
as just recovering from a serious ill-
ess, and as he was very weak I soon
trew hinm to the ground. This amnused!

he prince enormously, who, of course.
hd foreseen the end of the une.pul
atch,"

Cemeteries Where Women Gossip.
Friday. the Sabbath of the Moslem,.
wen all true believers of the m'tscu-

ine gender make a point of going to

hurch, their wives, sisters and daugh-
ters resort to the cemeteries and wal
for the dead. But all their timei is not
pent in weeping, and sorrow is no't
the only emotion they display, on these
ccasions. They taike with thbem
unches and garlands of flowe'rs and
ecorate the graves of their relatives
nd pray and weep over the deaid for
time. Then when this pious duty is
perormed they gather in little ;:roups
and have a good time gossipingt about
the living. Thus the dmg of mourni
s very popular among the Moslem wo

en. It gives them almost the enly
pportunity they have of cultivating
eamc-uaintance of their- neighhars.

The Bak of Manning.
Manning. S. C.

Capitai Stock.. ..... ......... $40,000
Surplus..... ............. ... 40,000
Stockholders' Liability...... . 40,000
Total Protection Eo Depositors. $120.000

START YOUR BOY

in the right, way. Good habits nstIlled

in the youth will bear good fruit

in after years. Whether it be the smail

accountof the boy or a business account

of the man that is entrusted to us we

can guaranteed perfect satisfaction

YOUR HO1USE.
Then if fire comes you will b- saved
many a worry and -

MANY A DOLLAR..

In this age of the world whep t e pro
tection of a good Fire Insuranc Policy
costsso little. and the risk of 6 e is so .

-rreat, it is simply poor busine ; go
uninsured.

Do . N. E1,008 Im a
E. C. HORTON.Mam.

Hacker Mfg. r-o.
SUCESSOES TO

Beo. S. Hacks &
CHARLESTO. S. C

U

We Manmifacture
Doors. Sash and Blinds: < dan
and Balusters: Grilles a, Gsble
Ornaments; Screen D': s and
Windows.-

WE DEAL IN
Glass. Sash Curd and We rbts.

A. 3. WHITE & C.
Successors to

W. E. JENKINSON CO.

UNDERTAKERS.
We have bou::ht the Undlertakine

Departmzent of W. E. Jenki~o Co.
and will keepon hand a compi-te line
of Cod~in~.. and Caskets. We :. -e also
prepared to do Embaming. Will alsan
carry a lineof Picture Mlouldr.;-s and
Gla-,s for framing pictures.
Under Masocde Hall.
*A. .I,. WHITE & CO..

A. $. WHITE. JE., Mgr.

WHEN YOU (t' 1-

TOTOWN CALI. A's

WELLS'

Whicii it ttd npw:..t
aye to the rernfr? r"f :

HAIR Gr;TT1%~
IN A 1.1. STYL.~
8 HAVIYN A~s: -

SH Al P4)01 5
:)4)ne with nealte- and .

tiptel..... .. ..

,fltended.* ..

.J. I. WI'Cl.J..
innuimza Tirues Hloee.-

J H. LSSE

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

M\ANNING. S. C.

DR. JIOHN H. MORSE.
VETERNARIAN,

Sumter. S. C.
offce Pbone. ?-:. Re-'idece-enene..

R. J. PRANK GEIGER.
DlENTlsT.

\l ANNING. S..

DR .J. A (COLE.
DENTIST.

t';..airs~'ver Bank of Mianuing.
MANNING. S. '.

Phonee No ".

FOLEEhIONE"DmTAU
epathe cough and hels1u=gs

rKing's N~ew Life Pills..
The best in the world.


